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IN TIlE COURT OF CIIAXCERY.

1788-9.

BETWEEN

DA VrD ROSS, plaintiff,
AND

PLEASANTS, Shore and company, and ·William Anderson,
defendents.
1.

R. bought of Defts. lands to be paid for in so much tobacco of certain inspections, as referees named should value them at. Some other transactions
intervened. The referees (in 1781) made tbeir mlnution, not only in tobacco, but sterling money, ar,d also adjusted the accounts between tpe parties.
Judg'ts. were obtained !1gainst R. on the penal bonds he had executed. R.
filed a bill for an injunction and for relief against the award. The Referees
deposed that they had valued the lands as high as they did, in tobacco, in referrenee to tbe whole award, and that they wonld not have tbus valued it, had
they not combined therewith tbe adjustment made of tbe accounts. The H.
C. C. set aside the award, and appointed other valuers than those selected by
the parties.
Wythe G. dissenttd from sai"d appointment; a~d when sole
cbancellor reinstated the first valuation, and made that, in sterling money,
the basis of bis deCI·ee. Th~ Court of Appeals also held that it was error to
have appointed other valuers, witbout tbe consent of the parties; set aside
.. their valuation; and also the first valuation, in tobacco, beclluse of tbe mauner iu which ·the refere~s were iDduc~d to make it.

2.

The first valuation is a proper foundation for a just and equitable decision;
if understood ns inteuded by tbose who made it j i. e. according to the valuation in sterling money, not .variable by changes in the valuE' of tobacco. The
Court of Appeals also held the same j but, liS tbe contract was a specific one
for tobacco, that tbe sterling valuation should be converted into tobacco, according to its price in sterling money, at the date of said valuation, to ascertain
which an issue should be directed by the C. C.

3.

Instead of such issue, the price was fixed, by consent, by referees, whose
decision both Courts affirmed. '"
4. R. drew bills payable to P. S. !t Co., of whose firm he was a member, whic-h
were received by one of tbeir agents as part payment of said lands j but the
proceeds were never applied to the use of P. S. !t Co. j and the bills we~e
protested. R. also obtained an assi!!nment of a bond executed by P. S. !t Go.,
"{The first appcllI in this case does not appear to hao;e heen reported Tbe
last is in 1 Wash. 1,,6. The Defts. P. S. !t Go., &c., app ..aled from the valuation of the referees. The Court of Appeals expre~sed diss>ltisfaction with it j
Qut held that they could not toucb it. It was like the nrrlict of a jury, for
which it bad heen substituted. The Court could interfere upon tbe grouud of
mistake j but such mistllke must appear upon the f!tee of the award. Affidavits
may bp introduced but they must tend to prove partiality or misheh.wiour in the
arbitrators, and not mistake in law or (>let. There WIlS no proof of tbe ground
upon whicb they proceeded. They once agreed to give" certificate, but refused. On a thorough consideration of the subject and its consequences liS a pre,·edent, the Court tbougbt tbe Chancellor was rigbt. 1 W oIsh. 159. See
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which their said agent received in the same mSWJner, but before' said assignment,
the firm of R. S. d" 00., of which R. was also 1\ member, had assumed, for
value, payment of said bond j of which he was bound to take notice. Held by
both Courts, that R. was not entitled to a credit, again3t the purchase money of
said lands, either of said bills or bond.
5.

Commentary of the Chancellor.

THOMAS PLEAS4NTS, Thomas Shore, David Ross,Wil)jam Anderson, and others, associated by the firm Pleasants,
Shore, and company, having purchased lands, which had escheated from Lewis Burwell Martin, and Samuel Mart.in, David Ross, who owned one fourth part, in february ,.1780, bought
the shares of all his companions, agreeing to pay so much crop
tobacco, inspected in 1779 or 1780, at the upper warehouses on
James and York rivers, as William Cabell, George Carrington,
Roger Thompson, John Coles, and Nicholas Lewis, or any
three of them, should 'adjudge to be the value of those shares,
with a commission of five per centum over and above the valation, and incase the lands shonld not be val ned before the
first day of may then nextJ to pay five per centulll pel' annum
interest from that day, upon any balances which might be
found due on account of the purchase at a final settlement;
and, for performance of these agreements, bonnd himself, by
one obligation, in t.he penalty of 1600000 pounds of merchantable crop tobacco, payable to Pleasfmts, Shore and c~mpany,
whose share was two fourth parts, and by another obligation,
in the penalty of 800000 ponnds of like tobacco, payable to
'Villiam Anderson, owner of the remaining fourth part; and
the lands were to be granted to David Ross, which was accordingly done: he also bought the companys share of the black
cattle on t.he lands.
About the same time, Thomas Pleasants, and William Anderson, the agents for Pleasants, Shore, and company, sold 400
hogRheads of their tobacco, for twenty shillings sterling by the
hundred ponnds, to David Ross, 'fhomas Shore, and others,
designated by the firm Ross, Shore, and company, who assumed
on their parts, to pay so much of the money, in six weeks from
that time, as was equal to the debts which Pleasants, Shore
Oochran v. Sireet, in this volume. The better opinion in En[Jl~nd and in this
c.ouutry is opposed to admittinp: the affidavits of jurors to disturb their verdicts.
Verdicts mlt.Y be sustltined by them. See Graham on New Trials and cases there
cited. In Virginia jnrors have been admitted to testi(y not only as to misbehavior
but mist.lkc. Cochran v. Street, 1 Wash. 79. See McOaule'a case, 1 Va. cases,
271. Shobe v. Bril, 1 Rltn. 39 j Price's ex. v. Warren, 1 Hen. & lIunr. 385. A
change in the practice in Virginia would be sound pOlicy.-Ed]
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17S8~

nnd company owed to Abel James, and Thomas Paschall, and
the residue in six months to IRafl.c Governeur, towards discharging a debt which they owed to him.
David Ross made some payments to William Anderson, in
may and jnne, 1780, procured a transfer to himself of the bond
from Pleasants, Shore, and company, for payment, of the dp,bt
which they owed to Thomas Paschall; and: on the second day
of november, 1780, drew bills of exchange, on Walter Chambre, for more than 1200 pounds sterling, payable to Pleasants,
Shore, and ,company, which Thomas Pleasants, one of their
agents, acknowledged to have been been received by him, and,
with Paschalls transferred debt, to be II. partial payment for
the lands purchased of them, by mutnal agreement to be Ret·,
tIed in tobacco at twent.y shillings sterling by the hundred
pounds: but the bills were not applied to the use of Pleasants,
I:)hore, and company, and were protested.
Four of the men appointed to value the lands met for that
purpose, the 18 day of april, 1781, attended by David Ross
and William Anderson,
'fo them, in order to prove the low price of tobacco, William
Anderson product'd It certificate that it had been very lately sold
for ten shillings by the hundred pounds weight, and observed
further, that the british enemy, then in the country, might destroy or carry away what was in the warehouses: to obviate the
argument from this danger, David Ross, after urging some considerations to shew that the tobacco ought to be rated higher,
proposed that the circumstance of the hostile invasion should
not affect. the valuation of the lands at all, anti, in th!lt case,
decl':lred he wouln consent to be restrained from making payment., unless William Auderson should demand it, before the
enemy should evacuate the country, this proposition vVilliam
Anderson rejected, declaring that the tobacco was immediately
wanted, and giving some other reasons.
.
The fonr referees then proceeded in the husiness, and stated
their act on written papers, delivered to the parties, containing these wbrds:
'We the subscribers, being mutually and indifferently chosen
by David Ross, of the one part, vVilliam Anderson, of a second,
and Pleasartts, Shore, and company, of a third part, to arbitrate
and determine a matter of difference in dispute between them
conceming the purchase of several tracts of land formerly the
property of Lewis Burwell nlartin, and Samuel Martin, and after viewinO' the lands, and taking other information for our direction, an~maturelv and deliberately considering the suhject
matter of the said d'ispute, do value the said land at 959205
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pounds of tobacco; and do find, after deducting the several
payments made by the said Ross, as well to the said Anderson,
as to the said Pleasants, Shore, and company, that there is a
balance of 110537! pounds of tobacco due to the said Anderson,
and to the said Pleasants, Shore and. company, 93003! pounds
of tobacco; therefore do award, that t.he said Ross do pay to
the said Anderson the said quantity of 1l0537! pouncls of tobacco, and to the said Pleasants, Shore and company the said
quantit.y of 9300~i pounds of tobacco, and on paymen t thereof
that t.hey severally do execute full and clear dischargps for the.
same. it is to be remembered, that, in .valuing the land above
mentioned, so far as relatfls to the q uant.ity of low-grounds, it
being uncertain, we supposed it to be fOllr hundred acres, and
valued at the rate of one thousanl! pounds of tobacco per acre;
and if it sltall prove to be more than the quantity of real river
low grounds, aI' less, as the case may be, that then they add or
lessen to or from the price of the low ground, and of cuurse,
either add or lessen to or from the price of the high ground,
that being valued at eighty five pounds of tobacco per acre. in
witness whereof we do hereunto f;et 0111' hands, the 18 april,
1781. George Carrington, John Coles, Roger Tholll pson, Nicholas Lewis.' on it was endorsed' memorandum that 381)600
pounds of tobacco is allowed fOl' the sterling money paid by mr
Boss to Pleasants, Shore, and company, and that rieither interest nor commission are reckoned in the within valuation. Geo.
Carrington, John Coles.' whereby the valuers appear to have
discounted, at the rate of one hundred pounds for every ten
shillings sterling, the tobacco supposed by them to have been
paid by David Ross to Pleaf'ants, Shore, and company ill Paschalls bond, and the bills of exchange mentioned in the receipt
of 'l'homas Pleasants, although, by the terms of that receipt,
they were to be settled in tobacco at one hundred pounds for
every twenty shillings sterling .. they also gave David Ross
credit against William Anderso:1 for 26055 pounds of' tobacco,
a difference by them supposed between the value of 60994
pounds of' tobacco, at the time when they were pai<l in may and
june 1780, and the value in april following, when the lands
were valued. but two of the referees in their examinations deposed, one, that, unless he had conceived himself authorised to
settle the tobacco and money paid by David Ross, by the same
scale as that by which he valued the land, he would not have
valued it, 01' not in the manner he then did; and the other,
that, if he had been prevented from adjusting the payments on
the scale by which he valued the lacds, he would either have
valued the lands in another manner, so as to have been conformable to the payments, or not have acted at all in the business.
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On the 28 day of April, 1781, David Ross Rent rwtes for a
quantity, about 174300 ~ounds of tobacco, to William Anderson, to be tendered to him, as well on his own, as on Pleasants,
Shore, and company's, account, and in a letter by the same
bearer, after explaining his reasons for making a tender, in the
circumstances of the country at that time, when the british
army, among other inf'tances of' the havock by which their
progress might be traced, had.burned one of the public tohacco
warehouses, proposed another mode of payment, if the tobacco
'sent should not be acceptable.
Neither of these was'approved of by William Anderson, ,yho,
at the meeting of the referees, had excepted to, anfl in a manner protested against their doing more than valuing the land
in tobacco, the only matter I'lubmitted to them; and Pleasants,
Shore, and company, as well as he, relying upon this exception,
moreover insisteu, that the referees, when they undertook unwarrantably to anjust the accounts between the parties, not only
gave David HORA improper credits, that is, for Pleasants, Shore,
and company's bond to Thomas Paschall, and the bills of exchange drawn on \Valter Chamhre, but, if they had been proper credite, allowed too much for them by one half: and William Anderson complained, of their increasing the payments
made to him and consequently lessening the value of his share.
The parties being thus at variance, in September, 1782, act.ions of debt upon the obligations of David Ross, were commenced in the general court, by Pleasants, Shore and company,
and 'Villiam Anderson, in which actions, the declarations, after
reciting the agreements alld stating the valuation, assigned the
breaches of the agreements in non-payment of the half, in one
case, and of the fourth, part in the other case, of the 959205
pounds of tobacco to which the lands were valued, with the
commission and interest.
all trial of issues, made up on the pleas of conditions performed, with leave to give any matter in evidence, the jury
charged in both together found that David Ross had not performed the agreements, and that from him were due to Pleasants, Shore and company, 339890!, and to William Anderson
119370 pounds of bbacco, whereby the jury, although they allowed the plaintiff to discount the articles for which the referees
gave him credits, appeared to have differed from those gentlemen in the quantity of the credits, probably accounting every
twenty f!hillings sterling of the debt to Thomas Paschall and of
the money for which the bills of exchange on Walter Chamble
were drawn equal to one hundred pounds of tobacco, deducting
26055 pounds of tobacco added to the payments made by David
Ross to William Anderson in may and june 1780: and after
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motions for new trials, which were rejected, judgements were
entered for the penalties of' the obligatrions, to be discharged by
payment of the tubacco so found due by the verdicts respectively.
,
.
For an injunction to stay exr.cution of these judgmentil, and
for relief' against them, so far as the tobacco recovered thereby
might appear to excede what was justly due, David Ross filed
his bill in the high court of chancery; and an injullction was
awarded until further ortier, according to the usual course of the
court, cbiefly upon these grounds stated in the bill: that the referees had informed David Ross, they val lled the lands so highly,
expecting the tobacco would be demanded and paid in a short
time, which they were led to ~xpect from William Anderson's
declarations "\;hat the tobacr.o was immediately wanted, and the
profe~sed readiness of David Ross to make the payments: and
that the defendents, if they would not abide by every part of
what was done by the referees, ought not to have the benefit of
one part, that is, of the high valuation made by them, which
would not have bee'n made but upon a supposition that the parties would acquiesce in the whole.
Upon filing the answers, supposed to have denied the equity
of the bill, a motion was made to disolve the injunction; but
the court inclining to dissolve it in part only at that time, the
defendents council consented that the matter should rest as it
was, until tl\p. final hearing, which was appointed to be at the
then next term.
At the hearing, which did not come on before the 13 day of
may, 1788, this opinion and the decree following it were entt!red:
'It appeal's to the court that the valnel's of the land bought
by the complainant of the defendents, having valued the same
in tobacco, when that commodit.y was in t,heir opinion worth
only ten shillings sterling per hundred weight, upon a supposition that they were at liberty to estimate upon the same standard the payments, which had been previously made in tobacco
of greater value, and it appearing by their depositions, taken in
this cause that if they had conceived differently, they would
either have not valued the land at all, or would have auopted
sorne other measure of its value, which supPoAition appears not
to have been admitted on the trials at law, where their valuation was taken simply, anc;} without connexion with the antecedent payments as not being within the submission to. them:
and therefore that the valuation thus made cannot be considered as ajust and equal basis tothejudgruents which werefounded thereon in a court at law: therefore it is decreed and ordered, that the said former valuation be set aside, and it is referred
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to William Cabell, John Minor, Reuben Lindsay, Joseph Carrington, and Charles Irving, gentlemen, or any three of them,
to view and value in tobacco the land purchased by the com~
plainant, as aforesRid, from the defendenttt, as the same was in
their opinion wo'rth at the time of the contract made between
the parties, to wit, on the eighteenth day of february, one thousand seven hundred and eight.y, without regard to any payments, and make report to the court in order to a final decree,
and it is further ordered that the injunction granted against the
judgment obtained by the defendents, Pleasants, Shore, and
company, be dissolved, as to one hundred thousand and thirt.y
one pounds of tobacco, with interest from the 18 day of june,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty two, anel against, the
judgment obtained by the defenaent Anderson,as to ninety
seven thousand eight hundred and two pounds of' tobacco, with
interest also from the twenty-seventh day of june, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty three, and the costs at law in each
suit.'
.
One of the court., which was composed of three judges at
that time, dissented from so much of this decree as appointed
other valuers, for the reason stated in t.he nex~ opinion and decree by himself, when, in consequence of an act of the general
assembly, he remained Role judge.
Four of the valuers last appointed reported their opinion to
be, that the land pu~chased by the plaintiff of the defendents
was worth 609600 pounds weight. of tobacco of Pages, Richmond, Manchester, and Petersburg inspections, the eighteenth
day of February, 1780.
On the 2 day of june, 1789, the cause was again heard, a\ld
the court rejected this report, because so much of the order as
appointed another valuation of the lanel by different men, without consentof parties, was supposed ~lpon revision notto be authoritative and, if whatf0110wed were right, to be unnecessary,
delivered an opinion to this purpose; that the former valuation,
now re-instated, is a prOFer foundation for a just and equitable
decision, if it be so understood and interpreted as to correspond
with t.he intention of those who made it, which intention is explaned by themselves to be this: to declare that the land with
the improvements was worth 953205 pounds of tobacco at the
t.ime of making the estimate, when 100 pounds of tobacco were
supposed by them to be equal to ten shilings sterling, according
to which ratio the value in tobacco was an nounced, from an expectatibn caused by declarations of the defendent \Villiam Anderson that payment of so milch of the consideration as remained due would be exacted before the price of tobacco woulJ
alter: and therefore the opinion of the court is, that 47961. Os.
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6d. sterling ought to be considered as the true value of the lana
and improvements at all times, not variable by changes in the
price of tobacco, they who were appointed by the parties to
make the valuation having confessedly referred to st.erling money, compared with tobacco, as the balance by which they adjusted the value of' .the latter, and having conf~rmably thereto
-augmented the qnantity of proceding tobacco credits which they
allowed to the plaintiff, and having unwarrantably made the
val uation according to the price at that time, instead of the price
at the time of the contract, or at the time limited by it for payment. of the consideration. but the court is of opinion that the
plaint.iff is not entitled to credits against the defendents Pleasants, Shore, and company for the bills of exchange payable to
them drawn by him on Walter Challbre, because the bills were
not applied to their use, but were negotiated by the agents of
the plaintiff, nor for the money due by their bond. to Thomos
Paschall, because before the assignment of that bond to the
plaintiff the payment of' that debt had been assigned by Ross,
Shore, and company, for value receiverl by them; of which asBumption the plaintiff a member of the last named company
also, either hat! notice, or was obliged at Ids peril to take notice.
th'e court therefore decreed, that, upon the payment by the
plaintiff to the defendents Pleasants, Shore and company of one
half and to the defendent William Anderson of one tourth part,
of the said 47961. Os. Sd. sterling, with the a:ldition of five
per centum commis'>ion t.hereon, to be reduced into current money of Virginia, at the rate of thirty five pel' centum difference
of exchange, and also their proportions of t,he value of the black
cattle sold by them to the plaintiff, with interest upon t.he said
several proportions, from the first day of may, 1780, after deducting the payments made by the plaintiff as well before as
since the judgment-s, the injunction obtained. by the plaintiff
be perpetual. of which payments an account was directed to
be made up.
From this decree, .except as to taking the account, the defendents appealed; and. here follow the
Opinion and decree of the court of appeals:
'That there is error, as well in the said decree (that is, the
decree of 2 day of june, 1789) as in that of the thirtieth of may,
1788, therefore it is decreed and ordered that t·he said decrees
be reversed and annulle,d, and that the appellee pay td the appellant.s their costs by them expended in the prosecution of their
appeal aforesaid here. and this court proceeding to make such
3
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decree as the said high court of chancery should 11ave pronounced, doth declare, that, the parties having chosen certain
persons to value the land purcha.sed, none others could without
their mutual consent bl3 substituted to perform the same; that
the power delegated to those persons was merely"to value the
land, and not to adjust accounts, or settle any other disputes
between the parties; that no time being fixed for the valuation
to be made, or to which it should refer, in case of.a. fluctuation
in the price of land or tobacco, it ought to be governed by circumstances at the time of making the valuation, and not at the
time of the contract; and no objection arises from the situation
of the country at the time of proceeding to the wor k, since it
was then done by the mutual consent of parties, who equally
risqued a change from sub seq uen t accidents; that w hat the valuers did in adjusting the accountR between the parties, wa~ not
only void as exceeding their powers, but improper in the exercise of what they assumed, in their allowing a credit to mr
Ross, against Pleasants, Shore, and company of 386,685 pounds
of' tobacco, for 19331. 8s. 7d. sterling, for bills of exchange
never applied to their use, and for a debt. due from them to Paschall, for which they had already made an appr.opriation of money due to them from Ross, Shore, and company by mutual
consent, and in their allowance of a credit to the said Ross
against William Anderson for 26055 pounus of tobacco, for a
supposed difference between the value of 609~4 pounds of tobacco paid in may and june 1780, at that time, and the value
at the time of the valuation, there being neither law nor custom
to warrant the scaling of a tobacco payment maue in discharge
of a tobacco.debt ; that what the arbitrators so did beyonri their
powers, being void and set aside, it would follow that the valuation should stand as an independent act pursuant to the power
dt>legated, but since it appears that the val uers in estimating the
sterling value of the land in tobacco, (~ombined the idea of the
adjustment they made of the accounts, without which they declare they would not have so e8timated the price of tobacco, it
is inequitable that the said estimated Plice of tobacco should
bind the parties; that therefore the sterling value of the land
then fixed by them, independent of the other .circumstances,
ought to stand as the basis of its value: and there being no
precedent of a court of equitys decreeing a payment in money
of any. kind, in discharge of a specific contract, where the thing
covenanted for may be had, that the sterling money ought to
be turned into tobacco a1; what was the current price of that
commodity at the time of the valuation, which being a simple
fact, independent of the value of the land, may and ought to be
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settled by A. jury. therefore it is decreed and ordered that the
second valuation of the land be set aside, and 80 much of the
first valuation as fixes the value of the land in tobacco, but that
47!J61. Os. 6d. sterling shall stand as the value of the land in
that money; that an issue be directed by the court of chancery
to try what was the current and averBge price in sterling money
on the 18t.h day of april, ]781, of tohcco, passed at the inspections of Page's, Richmond, Manchester, and Petersburg;
which, being tried and certified to the satisfilction of the said
court of chancery, shall be the rule by which the said sterling
shall be turned into tobacco, and five per centum being added
thereto for profi't according to the contract, shall be made the
ground of the debit to the said Ross as well by the company as
the said Anderson, to bear interest from t.he 1 may, 1780, and
the accounts of interest and payments to be adjusted bet.ween
the parties by order of the said court and a final decree made
for the balance in tobacco, discarding from such payments the
19331. 8R. 7d. sterling, and the estimn.ted value thereof in tobacco, as well that made by the first valuers, as by the jury in
the trial at law; leaving that article to be settled between the
two companies; disallowing also any claim on either side (or
a supposed difference in t.be price in any tobacco payment, as
being more or less than the price to be fixed by the jury as
aforesaid, and on payment of the balances due the injunction
to the judgment at law to be made perpetual."

A commentary upon this opinion and decree.
The1'e is error in the said decree, that is, the decree of the 2
day of june, 1789.], that decree Murely was not erroneous intirely, although it was reversed intirely; for in several partl!
it agreeth with the decree of the court of appeals, and the
latter in the most important part wh~rein they differ will perhaps be found to differ with itself.
The parties having chosen certain persons to value the land
purchased, none otherll could, without their mutual consent, bs
.81.I.bstituted to perform tlte same.] upon this principle t.he second
decree set aside the valuatio~ made pursuant to the first decree. but from this principle the court of appeals are supposed to have deviated in a subsequent part of their decree.
The power delegated to those persons toas merely to value th3
land, and not to adJust accounts, or settle an.y other disputes, between the parties.] one of the reversed decrees set aside every
thing which those persons did, and the other approved nothing more of what they did than that part which the correcting.
decree established, namely, the valuation of the land in sterling money.
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No time being fixed for tlle v'lluation to be made, or to which
it should refer, in case of a fluctuation in the price of land m' tobacco, it ought to be governed by circumstances at the time of
making tlte valuation, and not at ·the lime of tlte contract; and no
objection arises from tlie situation 0/ the country at the time of
proceedi1fg to the work, since it was then done by the mutual consent of parties, wh.o equally risqued a change from subsequent
accidents.] in a barter, the parties contemplate the values of
the things which are the suqjects of it, compared with Ilome
third subject for which they are more usually exchanged. in
this case, where land was bartered for tobacco, the persons appointed by the parties to value tbe land in tobacco compared
the values of both land and tobacco with sterling money, and
declared the value of so much tobacco to be equal to the value
of the land, because those articles, being each equal to the
same quantit.y of stel'ling money, are equal to one another.
The value of all things vary at different times; but their
variatious are not isochronous. the value!! of land and the precious metals are generally less variable than the valnes of anDual fruits of the earth, these fluctuat.ing by acciden 1.s to which
the others are not liable. time therefore is considerable in every case where value of the things exchanged is the suhject of
enquiry; and more considerable where ann ual fruits of the earth
are one of the things exchanged. that the valuation ought to
relate to some time being admitted, the time which was in contemplation of the parti~8 is supposed to he the time to which the
valuation ought to relate, because that it should so relate is believed to be undeniable. this mnst be either the time of contract, or the time of payment, or the time of valuation. the
second most probably was in contemplation of the parties, he··
cause one of them had bound himself to pay, and the other
were intitled to receive, the tobacco, at. that time: this was the
1 day of may, 1780, for from that day, if the tobacco were not
paid befure, the purcha!ler had agreed to pay interest. and
that to this t·ime should be preferred the third, that is the time
of valuation, to assign a. good reason is thought impossible.
The court of appeals say, at. the time of proceeding to the
work, it was done by mutual consent of parties, who equally
risqued a change from subsequent accidents. but, firllt, the parties mutually consented that the time of valnation should be
regarcled, not because it was in itself considerable, but bt:cause
one of them pretended, and as appeared afterwards only pretended, that he would recei ve the tobacco im mediately, and the
other expected that it would he demanded immediately; this is
manifested by the act of the referees, who allowed the purchaser
to set off 101' the tobacco paid before the valuation more than
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the numerical. qnantity, intending thereby to cOllntervale the
difference in prices at one time al~d the other. if David Ross,
in may and june, 1780, had advanced to the sellers 67z101
pounds of tobacco, the referees would have declared that q uantity of tobacco to be the value of the lard. for by them 60994
pounds of tobacco, paid in may and june, 1780, were" equal to
87049, the lS day of april, 1781 ; and 60(}94 t 26055=87049:
959205 : : 60994: 672101 nearly. now let us suppose David
Ross, befiHe the referees, to have alleged himself to be a creditor of the other party for 67211)1 pounds of tobacco, paid in
may and june before, and William Anderson to have ohjected,
that to value the lands was·the only matter suhmitted to the
referees, not to adjust their accounts; and let us suppose the
referees nevert.heless, to have reported their estimate in this
form: 'after viewing the lands, and taking other information
for our direction, and maturely and deliberately considering
the subject matter of dispute between the partie!!, we do value
the said lands at 95~205 pounds of t.obacco, if the wh.ole price
agreed to be paid be now due; but David Rl)sS alledging that,
towards discharging the price, he had, in mat and june last,
paid 072101 pounds of tobacco; if that allegation be true, we
do value the lands to no more than 672101 pounds of tobacco,
because that quantity, paid in those two months, was equal in
value to 959205 pounds of tobacco, to be paid now:' and let us
also suppose them to have subjoined what followeth: '. and, according to that ratio, if, npon a settlement of accounts between
the parties, the tobacco paid by David Ross in may and june,
17.:.0, appear to be less than 672101 pounds, we reduce our estimate, or, which is the same thing, the sl1m of the payments,
encreased in that ratio, shall be set off against the estimate;
for example: if the sum of the payments to William Anderson
in may and june, 1780, be 60!:l94 pounds of .tobacco, which he
admitteth it to have been, then it shall set off 87049 pounds
of tobacco against his proportion of the 959205 pounds of tobacco; for 1)72101 : 60994 : : 959205 : 87049; would the conrt
of appeals have dil:!approved and set aside the estimate, because
it related to the times of the payments? the commentator believes that they would not have set it aside, for that reason, if
they could properly have discllssed the question. and if they
would not, their direction in the principal case that the jury in
the estimate to be made by them should refer to the 1R day of
april, 1781, instead of' the times of payment, seems equally ill
founded. and, secondly, at t.he time of valuation in april, 1781,
William Anderson, being only an agent for Pleasants, Shore
and company, was not authprized, as he pertinaciously urged be-
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fore the referees, to m!1ke a new agreement for his constituents,
and he made no new agreeme~t for himself, to risque a change
in the values of land ami tobacco from subsequent accident.s.
Wlwt the valuer8 did in adjusting the accf)unis between the
part·ies was, not only. void in exceeding their powers, but improper in ihe· exercise oj whOat tltey assumed in their allowing credit8
to mr. Ross, &c.] for the same reasuns these credits are disallowed by the reversed decrees.
Neither law nor custom to warrant the scaling of a tobacco
payment made in .discharge oj a tobacco debt.l the payment,
to which here is an al1usion, not being scaled otherwise than
by debiting the receiver with the true value in money of the
tobacco paid, in discharge of a money oebt, by the second reversed decree, this part of the correcting decree ministereth
occasion to enquire, whether the debt in this case, which is confessed to have been originally a tobacco debt, after what hath
happened, remained a tobacco debt?
Men cliosen by sellers and pUl'chaser to value land, sold in
tobacco pasped in 1779 and 1780, at the upper inspections on
James and Yorn: rivers, first make the estimate in sterling
money, and then compute how much tobacco, of those ages
and inspections, is equal to that money, but perform the busineRS in Huch a mannel' that the court of appeals annihilate the
part relative to the conTersioll of the money in to the tobacco,
establishing the other part of the referees act, that is, the valllation in money.
When the conversion of money into the tobacco was annillilated, either no tobacco debt existed, more than a tobacco debt
would have existsd if the referees had not uttered or written one
word about tobacco, or, if any tobacco debt did then exist, it
must have been an incertai n tobacco debt, to be l'educed to certainty by the same referees in another valuation; for a debt iH
a contract, a contract derives its obligation from consent of parties; and the <parties never consented to be bound that one
should pay and the other receive the tobacco which any men,
except those referees, should declare to be the value of the land
sold. then after the valuation in tobacco was set aside, either
no debt existing, oro if any debt existed, it being a money debt,
if it be since a tobacco debt, its transubstantiation, unless it be
a. mystery, must be wrought by the court of appeals, who directed the value of the money in tobacco to be determined by a
jury; by what. law or custom warranted is not eBSY to discover.
But if thi8 be a tohacco debt, the prices of that commodity
having varied so, that 100 pounds of it appear to have been
agreed by the parties to be equal to 20 shillings sterling at the

I
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time Qf cQntract, and to. have been thQught by the referees
less by nearly Qne third two. Qr three mQnths afterwards, and
less by Qne halt' at the time Qf valuatiQn; the CQurt Qf appeals,
prescribing the rule by which the cQnversiQn of the sterling
mQney int.o the tQbaccQ shQuld be directed, namely the current
and average price Qf tobacco. in sterling mQney on thl3 18 day
Qf april, 1781, that is, the time Qf valuat.iQn, manifestly sCl\le
a to.bacco. debt. no.w, when a to.bacco. debt is scaled, that either
law o.r custo.m fo.rbids the scaling o.f a tQbaccQ payment made
in discharge of that scaled to.bacco. debt some men will no.t
a~mit to. be sufficiently prQ\"ed by a simple dictum.
What the arbitrators 80 did beyond their powers being void
and 8et aside, it would follow, that the valuation should stand as
an independent act pursuant to the power delegated, but since i~
appears tlLat the valuers in estimating the sterling value of the
land in tobacco combined the idea of the adjustment they made
0/ the account8, witlwut which they declare they would not have
so estimated the price of tobacco, if. is ineqv,itable that the said
estimated price of tobacco should bind the parties.] between
this paragraph and any sentiment in the reverseJ decree no.
discrepancy appeareth.
TherejOl'e the sterling value of the land then fixed by them,
independent of the other circum8tances, ought to stand as the
basis of its value.] the difference between theseco.nd erro.neQUS decree anri its co.rrecto.r iH, by one the 47961. Os. 6d. sterling, which the reterees declared the land to be wo.rth, o.ught
to. be co.nsidered as it!! true value, by the other the same !!terling mo.ney ought to st.and as the base of its value, upon which
ano.ther fabric, that ill, a second valuatio.n of the money in tQbacco, no.t by the referees, but by a jury, is to. be constructed.
And there being no precedent of a court of equitys decreeing
a payment in mone.y, of any kind, in discharge of a specific contract, where the thing covenanted for may be Twd; that the sterling money ouglLt to be turned into tobacco at what was the price
of that commodity at the time of the valuation, which being a
simple fact, independent of the value of the land, may and ou.ght
to be Bettled by a fury.] when a case like this shall be shewn,
perhaps a precedent for the reversed decree may be shewn.
the specific contract here was that 1\ buyer should pay to. the
sellers the tobacco to. which men chQsen by thQse parties sho.uld
value the land sold. the chosen men do value the land in tQbacco. the court of appealR, saying to bind the parties by that
valuation would be not eq uitaLle, set it aside, and decreed that
the purchaser pay to the sellers, not the tobacco to which the
men chosen by the parties value the land, but the tobacco' to
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which men not chosen by the parties, namely, a jury, should
value the land, for to value in tobacco 47961. Os. 6d. sterling
money is to valu~ in tobacco the land, agreed to be equal in
value to so much sterling money: that ill, the parties having
chosen certain persons to value the land pnrchased; others,
without their mutual consent, were substituted to perform,the
same. is this consistent with the principle which is the basis
of the reversing decree, stated in thf.se terms, the parties having
clwsen certain pe1'sons to value the land purchas'ed, none others
could, without their mutual consent, be substituted to perform the
same. trial of a fact by ajury is lludoubtedly regular amJ constitutional; w hen the fa(lt is put in issue by the pal:ties, i 11 the
ordinary mode; but when the parties have referred the matter
to men chosen by themselves, instead of ajury, for substituting
a jury instead of those men to perfol'm the whole business or
part of it the ouly preced9nt perhaps is tho reversing decree.
and that the precedent is a good precedent in tllis case may be
doubted; for by the second decree justice was certainly done to
the parties, if 47961. Os. 6d. were the value of the land in sterling money, which doth not appear to have been disputed:' but
that justice would be done by the reversing decree, which supposing parties to have been speculating on the risque of change
in the value of ltind and tobacco from accidents, direct.ed the
money to be converted into that commodity, by ajnry, and to
be conve-rted into that commodity, ~ccording to its value in
april, W81, when it was less by nearly one third, than it had
been during a long period before, and less, in perhaps a greater
llroportion, than it was soon aftenvards, and than-it hath been
ever since, and directed the tobacco, which according to the
agreements, must have been inspected in ]779, or 1780, to be
paid to the sellers, that justice would be done by such a decree, is bel ieved to be incertain.
Tlteref01'e it is aecreed that &c. and that an issue be di1'ected
to try wlwt was tlte current and average price in sterling money I
on tlte ] 8 day of april, ] 781, of tobacco at the inspections of P ages, Richmond, .lJ1anche~ter, and Petersbu-rg, wMch shall be the
rule by which the sterling shall be turned into tobacco.] that no
tobacco of those inspections was sold for sterling money on the
18 day of april, ]Tel, orfor several days before or after, in a bill
hereafter mentioned William Anderson stated to be true; and
the contrary did not appear. then what could a jury have
found to be the current and average price? if a jury had been
charged; and had found, that no tobacco, of those inspections,
had been sold on the 18 day of april, ] 781, or for se.eral days
before or after, so that they could not say what was the current
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an average price of tobacco at that time, the court of chancery
ought not to have aWIl.rdpd a new trial, because the jury would
have found the t.ruth confessedly; nor could the court of chancery have varied the issue, because by law its decree mllst have
been formed after the prototype thereof, which was the decree
of the court of appeals; nor hath any mode been yet discovered, by which that court can vary one of its own decrees: if so, •
must not the cause, which couhl not have a motion progressive
or retrogade, have remained stationary? whosoever can shew
what else wuuld be done with it

---e,'it mihi magnu8 Apollo.
According to the decree of the court of appeals, an issue was
directed by the high court of chancery. the parties waving that
mode of ~rialreferred the question intended to be tried by ajury
to the determination of five merchants, who made their report.
the deftlU(]ent William Andenon moved. that the report should
be set aside, filing a bill' for that purpose, with certain exhibits
and affidavits. the court refused to set aside the report, seeing
no callse to be dissat.isfied therewith, and, being of opinion the
parties were bound by the act of the referees, made a decree according to what the court of appeals prescribed, except that the
curent and average price of the' tobacco reported by the merchant.s, inst.ead of being found by a jury, was the rule by
which the money was turned into that commodity; and this
last decree, from which William Anderson appealed, was at:'
firmed.
FINAL,DEGREE upon the report.
The court, on the
day of march, in the year of
lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety five, took into
considerat.ion the repol·t of comlfli~sioners, made pursuant to
the order, of the seventeenth day of may, in the year one thousand seven hun(hed and ni nety three, with the exceptions thereunto. on which the result of the courts deliberation fi)lloweth.
'file doctrine, that a pnrchaser of land may not, against his
obligation, for payment of the price, discount money appearin,g
due to him by the venders assigned obligation,' as well as money appearing dlle to him from the vendor, by his own immediate contnlCt., the assignees equit'llhle right to the money having al ways existed, and his legal right to it having existed continually since he hath been permitted to maintain an action in
his own name on the obligation, which permission was anterior
to this transaction, is repugnant to the principles of justice, as
4
0111'
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·well as to the words of the stat.uttl, passed in the year o,ne thousand seven hundred and forty eight, chap, 27. sect. 6. of the
edit. 176~, 'when an'y suit shall be commenced and prosecuted
in any court for any debt due by judgment bond bill or otherwise the (a) defendent shall have liberty to make all the discount
he can, and upon proof thereof the same shall be allowed.' the
"deft:ndents, .therefore, in the introdnction to their exceptions,
stating such a doctl'ine to have been a.uthorized by a. decision
of the conrt of appeals, a.re believed to have misunderstoo~
that decision. but although the plaintiff is intitlecl to a credit
in account with the defendents Pleasants, Shore and company,
'for the three hundred and sixt.y pouQds paid, with interest, to
William Macon, in discharge of the obligations of those defendents, assigned to the plaint.iff, and might have discountell
so much against a money debt, this credit. cannot be discounted
against the defendents tobacco debt, because the comparative
values of the two subjects are ~not ascertainable by any data to
be'discovered from the exhibits. some agreement between the
parties is supposed t.o have appeared to the commissioners, au'thorizing them to set off the ot'her articles, for which credits are
allowed to the plaintiff in the same account with the defendents Pleasants, Shore and company, and which are also money
art.ic1etl, against the tobacco debt, such an agreement is snpposed to have existed, because no exception appe.areth to th.e
allowance of the last mentioned articles. otherwise those artl~
c1es ought not to have been- entered in that account at all ; and
tbe decree ought to have been that the injunction be dissolved,
as to two hundred and .eighty eight thousand pounds of the tobacco recovered by the Judgement of Pleasants, Shore and company, with interest; and he perpetual for the residue; and that
those defendents pay to the piaintiff the said' money credits,
with interest, the latter pal·t of which decree would not have
been inconsistent, as is conceived, wit.h the decree, pronounce,l
by the court of appeals in this cause, the eighth day of december, in the year 1790, for that court is believed not to have intended by their decree to leave one party, exaspemted perhaps
by frequent altercation during a long course of litigation, and
thereby become averse from concil iatory modes of adjustment,
at lib~rty to indulge a vindictive spirit, and with an execution
make havock of the other partys estate, who was, at the same
time, a creditor of his prosecutors on another accollnt, without
enabling him to shield himself from their oppression partly by
his just cr~dits,
(a) A plainliff claiming a di.coullt undoubtedly .hall have tik' liberty.
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'l'he conrt would have allowed to the plaintiff credit for the
ob1igat.ion of the defendant!! payable to Thomas Paschall, and
assigned to the plaintiff, but is of opinion he is not intitled to
that credit in this case, for reasons explained in the decree of
this court, of the second day of june, in the year one thousand
seven hundred and eighty nine, namely, 'before assignment of
that obligation to the plaintiff, payment of the debts due thereby had been assumed by Ross, Shore and company, for value
received by them,' and therefore the plaintiff, who, being a.
member of' that house, either had notice, or was obli~ed at his
peril to take notice, of the aSRnmpti(ln, must be a credit:>r with
them, who had agreed to discharge the defendants from it, for
so much of the money due by this obligation as, upon a settlement of accounts between those two houses, shall remain
due from the defendants to the other hOllse.
For the one thousand and fifty-six pounds eleven shillings
and eleven pence which had been. d ne from the defendants to
Isaac Gouverneur, a credit iii not properly claimed in this case
by t.he plaintiff, who allegeth himself t.o have paid the money;
because, for satisfaction of this debt., the property of Boss,
Shore and company had been attached, in the island of Sainthomas, and whosoever, by discharging the demand, redeemed.
their property, became a creditor in account with them, who
must reRort to the defendants for reimbursement, and therefore this article is a proper subject of examination in adjusting' the accounts between those parties.
The mode of adjusting interest, approved by two of the com. missionet's in opposition to the third, in the accounts stated by
them, annexed to the report, wherepy they allow to the debitor
interest upon the whole of the payments by'him. is ~rrolleous.
the error may be developed thus: the debitor, allowed interest
upon his payments, profiteth doubly by so much as countervaleth interest of the debt; once, by ext.iuction of that interest,
and then by being credited with interest upon the whole payment, including that part which extinguished the intereRt of the
debt, and to ~hich that extinction was equivalent; whilst the
creditor receiveth his interellt simply, and consequently so
much less than he ough t to recei ve as is eq ual to interest on
that part of the payment which extinguished his own interest.
This may be exemplified in the two accounts subjoined,
where one thousand pounds are stat.ed to have been due from
D to 0, and payments to have been made at the times therein
mentioned; in one, interest on the payments being credited
only. and in the 'other interest being charged on that part of
the interest which was extinguished by the payments:
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D in account with C
debitor
1793, 31 decem ber to
1000
1'794, 31 december interest
50
14 march by payment
interest 292 days
1794, 16 may, payment
interest 219 days
7 august, payment
interest 146 days
19 october', payment
int.erest 73 days
31 december, payment

[March 1795.
creditor
202
8,08
204
6,12
206
4,12
208
2,08

210

1050
1050,4
Ilere the creditor appeareth to have received 8 shillings more
thaIJ the interest charged. but that these eight shillings are
equal to the interest upon those parts of the payments which
extinguish interest is thus shewn:
lJ in account with C
debitor
creditor
1'793) 31 december, to
1000
interest on so much of payments as extinguishet.h interest on the d(.bt, say
] 794, 14 march £2, 292 days
,08
16 may
4. 219 days
,12
7 august 6. 146 days
,12
19 october 8. 73 days
,08
31 december interest 011 debt 50,
14 march &c. by paYJIlent and interest.
1050,4

£1050,4
£1050,4
here this methOlI of stating an interest account, if the principle
thereof were right, would be corrected, the benefits to both
parties, of whom one would receive interest simply, and the
other be discharged from interest simply, being reciprocal.
A mode of ad,iusting interest, indubitably less exceptionable
than that whereof the error hath been developed, bec:ause differing from it only in being free from that error, is the mode
by which a debtor; for a partial paymellt, is allowed a creclit
against so much of the principal debt as is eq ual to the remai n·
del' of the payment, after a deduct.ion therefrom of its interest;
according to which the credits of thp. plaintiff would stand
thus, in the account with Pleasants, Shore and company:
1783, 16 of December
22164
which, with 4020 interest for 1324 days, from 1
.
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day of may, 1780, discounted, are equal to
20184
1784, 29 of april
32050
with 6411 interest for 1460 days, f.·om 1 day of
may, 1780, ditcounted, equal to 38461
28 of august
35442
with 7fi6d interest for 1579 days, from 1 day of
.may, 1780, discounted, equal to 43UO
1783, IS of june
57570
with 23403 interest for 2968 days, from 1 day
of may, 1780, discounted, equa.l to 80\;176
1789, 6 of june
g4365
with 15655 interest for 3321 days, from 1 day
of may, 1780, discounted, equal to ~OOOO
the slim of which, equal to
181591
being deducted fi'om 283265, half the price of land, ~ 288')')6
and 4961 for one fifth of the value of cattle =
5 ......
to those def'endellts would remain dne
106635
to beal' interest from the 1 day of may, 1780. and in the account with William Anderson,
1780. 10 may,
3995
with 5 interest for ten days, fl"Om 1. day of may,
1780, discounted, equal to 4UOO
16 of jUlie
.
56659
with ::>55 interest for 46 days, from 1 day of ruay,
1780, discounted, eq ual to 51:i994,
1781, 1 of april,
60574
with 2780 interest for 335 days, from 1 day of may,
1780, equal to 63354.
1782, 11 december
13880
with 1120 interest for 589 days, from 1 day of ~
may, 1780, equal to 1500)
5- - - the sum of which equal to
]35088
.
dd
belDg
e ucte dfrom 56f>520
414]1:i3::!
the piaintiff would then be a debtor to that defendent 6544
this, with interest to ~8 of june, }7.83,
178
wus that day discharged by
13019
received by that detimuent from the plaint.iff,
tliereby would become a creditor for the differ7297
eDce
.
and, on the 11 day of june, 1789, a creditor for (
11295
more, then received from him, by the same defendeut.
This mode of proportioning interest, in an account, after it
had been some time considered, seemed to the court unexcepI'

WhO!
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tionable. for that 0, to whom D, by one obligation, had been
bonnd to pay lOOt) ponnds, with interest, was intitled to the
llame interest to which he would have been intitlerl, if D had
been, by several oLligatious, bound to pay the 1000 ponnds,
divided into .several parts; and, by parity of renson, intitled
to the same interest to which he would have been intitled, if D
and several other men had been bonnd, everyone by a Reparate
obligation, to pay part of the 1000 pounds, was a position con·
ceived to be undeniable, and therefore taken for a post.ulatum.
Example: D, bound by one obligation, to pay 0 1000 pounds,
on or before the 31 day of December, 1793, paying, on the
l'i!:l4, 14 day of march,
202 pounds
26 may
204
7 august
206
] 9 october
208
31 december
210
would have paid all the interest as well as all the principal to
which C was inti tIed; in like manner as
D, bound to pay to C, on or before the 31 day of december,
1794, by everyone of five obligations, 200 pounds, by those
payments would have discharged the interest, as well as the
principals, to which 0 was intitled; or in like manner as
D, E, F, G, and H, who had been bound, everyone by a
separate obligatiun, to pay 200 pOllnds to 0, On or before the
31 day of december, 1'193. making similar payments respectively, would have discharged the interest, as well as princi·pals, to which C was inti tIed.
Hen·ce, the court, in such cases as this, was inclined to observe the following

RULE
To place the value of a partial payment, after a defalcation
of five per centum discount therefrom, to the credit of the
debitor against the capital debt, so that upon the remainder of
the capital the current of interest ~hould not be interrupted.
'I'his value, after the discount allowed, may be discovered
hy the following theorem; (b) if we put the rate per centum,
or the interest of one hundred pounds for one year,----"r; the
months.weeks or days in one year=t; the months weeks or
days which any Sl1m, a, is witl:theld by the debitor=n; the
amount of that sum, in the said time, viz. princip~l and interest=b:
.
(b) Treati'6 of algebra by Simp.on, Ward

d'c.
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Then it will be as t, the time in which the interest of 100
llounds is produced, is to. n. the time of retention, so is~,
the
100
interest in the former of those times, to~_rt, that in the latter,
100

which added to a, the principal, gives a+~~t· b, the whole
100
amount.
.
Example: what credits ought the plaintiff to have for- his
partial paymErnts 26184 &c. pounds of tobacco, paid 16 day of
december, 1783, &c. against the capital debt 288226 pounds of
tobacco, due and bearing interest from 1 day of may, 1780?
Here r being = 5, t = 365, n = 1324 &c. and b = 26184 &c.
we have
100 x 26184 x 365
22164
3=100 x 365tJ.324x'5=
110 x 3846l x 365
82OGO
a=100 x 365t 1460 x5
100 x 43110 x 365
35443
a=100 x 365~t1579x5=
100 x S03i6 x 365
a 100x365t2968x5
57569 •
100 x 50000 x 365
a=100x36i;f3321x5=
34365
the vlaintift'/i credits in the account with the defendents Pleas100x4000x365
ants, Shore and company; and a lOOx305tlOx5 3994, &c. in account wit.h the defendent William Anderson.
But the court, upon a revision of the subject, doth now condemn the rule formed in consequence of' the position lately stated, (c) perceiving the comparison of' the case therein supposed, where D. aud several others were bound by sepanite obligations, with the case, where D was bound, by one obligation,
or by several obligations, to be inept, alid, in this case, the inference not to be deducible from the position, because the inference allowed a debtor, on several accounts, to arrogate a
right, which he hath not; namely, a right to direct a payment·,
at any time after it had been made, to be placed to his credit in
anyone of the accounts, although, by law, his election, which
iR acknowledged once to have existed, to assign the station of
the credit, must be previous to tbe payment, or simultaneous
with it, and accordingly must be explained to the receiver: for
if the payment be tacit, the election, which the debitor had before, devolveth upon the creditor afterwards, in the case 8Upposed in the position, when D paid 2021. on the 14 day of march,
204 1. on the 26 day of may &c, he had a right to direct the
application of the payments; but if the right were not exerciseci
(c) The rule, nevertheleu, could be more righteou. tharl any other, if, UpO'll the intveal, compounded, at the end of the year alter it began to run, with Ihe principal, inlerdtwere allOlrable.
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at the t.imes of payment or before, C, aft.erwards, had the right
to apply the payments first to discharge the interest which he
might then lawfnlly receive: that he might lawfully receive interest on the whole 1000 pounds, at the time of the first payment, will be shewn hereafter; and consequent.ly the position
dot.h not warrant the infElTence.
This doctrine of elections is n(\t an arbitrary but a rational
doctrine, and seemeth founded on these principles; whilst a
man retaineth the money whereof he had ti-tidy acquired the
pORsession, it is his; he may squander it, melt it in a crucible,
sink it in the ocean; in a word may do what he will with it.
thel'efore if he deliver the money to another, eve!! to a creditor,
with instructions to apply it, in this or that manner, the possession of the recei\'er is fiduciary, and he is bound to make the
prescribed application, in so mnch, that if A, indebted to B
and C, deliver money to B, to be paid to C, it is the propert.y
of C, and he may recover it from B. on th-e contrary, when a
debitor delivel'et.h money to his creditor, without inst.ruction to
apply it to his 'credit on this or that account, the property is immediately changed to the receiver; it is his; he" may do what
he will with it, and consequently may place it to the other party8 credit in any account bet.ween them. the law, if it were
ot,htrwise, would be equitably beneficial to the debitor and
detrimental to the creditor in many instances, and among them
in that which is the subject of this disquisition, where a debitor, whilst he is enjoyillg a revenue from an estate, bought with
mon!'y borrowed, or, which is the same thing, with toba.cco,
for wliich he bound himself to pay interest, would gradualy diminish, as he could conveniently diminish, the capital debt,
which is a fund fruitfulL'ofinterest, and render the accumulated
interest, from which withholding it he likewise deriveth a profit., a funtl utterly oarren, whilst it is witheld, to the creditor.
so that to the latter here concur damnum ernergens and lum'um
cessans.
The court, therefore, to the first and seconq modes of adjutlting interest upon which the foregoing strictures have been matle,
doth prefer the mode observed in this case by master commissioner Dunscomb, whereby so much of the payments as is
equal to the interest being applied to the discharge thereof, the
relllainJer unless the debitor at the time of payment of or before
directed oth~rwise-, is applied towards discharging the principal
debt, (ir, for the SUIll of principal and interest upon it computed to the time of payment, the payment is subt.racted, and upon the remai nder ot the principal debt, as a new capital interest is computed from the time of payment, but with this cau-
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tion that the new capital be not more than the former capital;
80 that if the payment be less than the interest due at the time
of payment, the surplus of interest due mUllt not augment the
foenerating capital, because thereby the creditor would receive
compound interest, or interest upon interest, which is generally
supposed to be unlawfull. (d) to the mode now recommended
(d) Compound in.terest, that is, interest which ariseth from
principal debt, compounded with interest due for the use of tha.t
principal, during a certain time, is not prohibited by the statute
to restrain the taking of excessive usury, in these terms; 'no
, person 8hall upon a contract take for loan of money &c. above
'the valne of five pounds for the FORBEARANCE of one
'hundred pounds for a year, and so after that rate for a greater
, or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter time.' for interest suffered to remain, after it had become due, in the debtors ha.nds
may he said, with no less propriety than principal, to be FORBORN. and the demand of compound interest is more reasonable in the case which frequently happeneth, where the debitor
withholdeth both principal and interest so long as he can,
maugre every effort of the creditor to extort them f"om him.
Nor is the taking of' compound interest generally forbidden
by the precepts of conscience.
A capital debt with interest yearly compounded may indeed he augmented two fold in 14 years and 75 days; for
R=the amount of 11. in one year, viz. principal and
interest
'L t P=aIlY sl1m put out at interest.
e ~ n=the nnmber of years for·which it is lent
l a=its amount in that time.
'Therefore, 8ince one pOllnd, put out at interest, in the first
, year is increased to R, it will be as 1 to R, so is R, the slim
'forhorn the second year, to B,2, the amount of one pound in
i two years; and therefore as one to R, so is B,2 the sum forborn
'the third year, to R3, the amount in three years: whence it
, appears that Rn, or R raised to the power whose exponent is
'the number of'years, will be the amount of one pouud in those
'years. but as 11. is to its amount Rn, so is P to (a) its amount,
'in the same time; whence we have P x Un a.
, From which original equations, others may be derived, by
'help whereof the varions questions, relating, to compound
., int.crest, may bc resolved.
.

~

, Thus because P Rn ie=a, there will come out P= ~ n, and

5
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its illegality, in' a case where tl1e payment hath been made
before the end of a year from the term when the interest commenced, hath been objected. but the objection is founded in a
misinterpretation of the act to restrain the taking of excessive
usury, the words of'wbich (acts of 1748, cap. 30, edit. 1769,sect.
2.) are' no person shall take ahove the value of five pounds
for the forbearance of ONE HUNDRED pounds for a YEAR,
and so AFTER 'I'HA'f RArfE for a greater or lesser sum, or
for a longer or SHORTER TIME,' and which do not prohibit
1

R=p~' &c. or, by exhibiting the same equations in logarithms

'(which is the most easy for practice) we shall have
'1°' log. a=log. Pt n x log. R.
'2°' log. P=log. a-n x log. R.
'3°' log. R=log. a-log) P.
n

'4°'

~

n=log. a-log. P.

log. R.
'which four .theorems, or equations, serve for the four cases
, in compound interest.' Simpsons algebra.
Example of the- fourth theorem. in how long time will 27
pounds be doubled at five per cent.
In this case we h.ave R----1,05, P=27, and a=54. whence n=
Jog. 54-log. 27
Jog. 1.05-=14 years and 75 days, the time required.
for
'I'he logarithm of 54 is 1. 7323938, and the log. of 27 is
1.4313038. this being subtracted from that, and 3010300,
the remainder, being divided by 0211893, the log. of 1,05,
the quotient, 14,2066 is =14 years and 75 days.
The principal may be trebled in 22 years and 188 days, may
be quadruple in 28 years and 150 days, &c. but a man, ,who
had another way, instead of lending, employed his money,
might have made greater profit, without practicing the arts
of modern archspeculators.
What hath been here said is intended to be applied to the
case where interest compounded with capital had been current
s year. for an unconllcionable lender might, every month, or
week, or day, prevale upon the borrower to execute an obligation, compounding principal and interest. if it were daily
executed, how the debt at the end of one year, would be ex-.
ao-gerated may be seen by this problem in W. Emersons treati~e of algebra, b. II. sect. II. the principal being supposed
to be 100 pounds, and the.rate of interest 5 pound/:!.
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him, who had lent '1300 pounds, to take evefY day one pound
for interest, more than they prohibit him to take, at the end of
the year, 365 pounds; the law not req niring a year, more than
a day, to mature the lenders right to that interest, which is in
the compound ratio of the capit.al and the time it is forborn.
although a new bJn,d daily taken by the lender for the daily interest perhaps would be deemed an usurious shift condemned
by the third section of that act. interest taken Qr secured fora
less time than a day would undoubtedly be criminal; fractions
of a day, in legal supputations of time, which are generally rejected, being in no instance more exceptionable than in dealLet ~ 1 r=interest of 1 I. for a year.
5 2 n=365, the parts of a year.
3 ":'=interest for 1 day.
4 n1 t r
3,
;=money due at one days end.
prob. 32* 5 1 t rl
-;; n money due at the year's end.
by logs 6 n x log. 1 t ":=log. amount for a year=0215694.
n

6,

7 L0509=amount for a year.
6 x 100 S 105.09=amount of 100 1.
or 5,

1 t'

rln
n

1

t

r

t

n.

n-1 l'

r

2nn

t

n. n-1.

n-2 &c.
r3

the amount for a year.
2.3 n 3
Let
1 p=principal, t=time, r=interest of II. R=l'x r
the amount of 1 1. and its interest. s=sum of
money dne at the end of that time.
per quest. 2,1 t r or R=money due at 1 years end ..
3iI : R : : R : RR=money due at 2 years end.
by pro. .4 11: R : : RR : R3 = money due at 3 years end.
portion. { 5 Rt = money due at t years end.
.
61 : Rt : : p : Rt = the amount of p for the time t.
1, 6 7 p. Rt = s.
s
cor. L p= __
cor. 2.

R~
Rt=~,

or t

p

cor. 3.

R.=.t,.~,
IV P

or

log. a-log. p.
log R.
log. R log. s-Iog. p.

t.

Emerson's algebra.

*The principal, time, and rate of interest being given, to find the amount at the
end of that timl', at compouud interest •.
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ings between a griping usurer and R. needy borrower. (e) a
judgment in an action ot debt on an obligation awards interest
until payment, whether before or after expiration of the year:
which would not be awarded if the receipt of interest computed
upon the whole debt unto the time of payment were unlawfull,
unless with that payment the period of a year coincided. that
a creditor without the sentence of a judge, may lawfully receive
that which the judge, the lex loquerts, (a pl'osopopoeia confessed
universally to be proper,) would award to him, is assulileu for
a true proposition. the creditor" who receives his interest half
yearlJ., quarterly, monthly, weekly or daily, although he hath
indeed a profit greater than he who doth not receive his interest
before the years end, is not culpable, more than the landlord,
who receives his rent half yearly or quarterly, the hireling who
receives his wages monthly or weekly, amI the Eke, is culpable.
Upon the whole matter, the court, allowing to the plaint,iff a
credit for the money paid by him to William Macon, instead of
discounting the value thereof in tobacco, and having reformed
the statement of interest in the account of the plaintiff with
Ple3.sants, Shore and company,' anne:ted to the report, so that
it may correspond with the foregoing opinion, as followeth:
David Ross with Pleasants, Shore and company.
statement of interest upon payments to the 6 day of june 1789.
1780, 1 day of may, 283265 pounds of tobacco for half the land.
4961
~ of cattle
5

288226 interest from 1 may 1780
to 16 december 1783, 1324
days.
52275
paid 16 december, 1783570 1. 26184
26091
288226 interest from 16 decem her
1783 to 28 of augu:>t 1784,
255 days.

1(1068
36159

paid 28 august 1784 8511.
8 s.

6951

43110
6951

• (t) Perhaps interest, accumulated in periods of II:SS duration than a day, was
}n cont.:mplation of Richard Price, when', in the introduction to his observations
on reversionary payments .loc. be wrote this note. • a peny, put out to I) per
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281275 interestfrom 28 au~ust 1784,
tu 18 june, 1788, 1389 days. 53519
assumed to pay 18 june,
1788, 9101. 19s. 2d.
80976
27457

27457

253818 interest from 18 june, 1788
to 6 june, 1789, 353 days. 12273
50000
paid 6 june, 1789, 5001.
37727

37727

216091
doth adjudge order and decree that the injunction obtained by
the plai n tiff to stay execution of the judgment recovered against
him by the last named defendents on the 27 day of october, in
the year 1784, be dissolved as to two hundred and sixteen thousand and ninety one ponn(ls of tohacco. with interest thereupon
to be computed from t.he 6 day of june, in the year 1789,'and
be perpetual as to the residue of the deht and interest recovered
by that. judgment. and that t.hose defendents do pay unto the
plaintifl' three hundred and sixty pounds of current money of
Virginia with interest thereupon to be computed from the 18
day of june, in the year 1782. and that the injunct.ion obtained by the plaintiff to stay execution of' the judgement against
him recovered hy the defendent William Anderson on the foresaid twent.y seventh day of octoher, in the year 1184, be perpetual ; and that the defendent William Anderson do pay UlJto
the plaint.iff fifteen thousand nine hundred and thirty pOllnds
of' tobacco, passed at the puhlic inf,pections of Pages, Richmond, Manchester and Petersburg, or at some or one at' them,
with interest thereupon to he computed from the 11 day,ofjune.
in the yeal' 1'i89; and that. the parties hear their own costs, in
this court the plaintiff paying one half of the allowance t.o the
commissioner, and the defendents paying the other half thereof.
cent compound interest at <lur s!\\'iour's birtb, would, by this time, bave increased to more money than wo'uld be contained in 150 millions of globes, each equal
to the earth in magnitude, and all solid gold.'
[The three foregoing cases are put first in order, because they were before the
court, in whole or 'part, when it consisted of three chancellofs.-Ed.]

